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FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLEN+3 ERG.
Ng (MHO: QU E/IT lON appears to be lost

-sight of in the more important , matter of the Presiden-
. tial contest. The whips appear disposed to dropGenMarklequietly,as they have certainly been able to see`bythis-time, what a farce it is to urge a man who is to-;ally unable to 'discharge the simplest duty of the of-
.flee. %.:Theirelforta seem now to be directed in behalfoofkim who has been pronounced by the editor of theGazette an immoral and profane man.

kis very heartless of them to treat Gen Markle in
• this manner. Ifwe are rightly informed. theold gen-tleman did not seek the nomination; he was aware ofiris wantof qualification, and it-was with the greatestreluctance thathe permitted the schemers to bring him
out for an office which he knew he could not fill. The

-politicians of his party, however, cared and thoughtlittle as to hisqualifications, nor indeed did they desirealma competent man should be selected; such an onemight control their power in the ndministration of af-fairs,;knd they cunningly resolve(' to select a man who
would have entirely to dependupon their aidancl coun-sel. They wanted to exercise the same control over`him that they exerted oser Ritner, when the Execu-tive of this great state was but a nose of wax, that was
moulded anti shaped to the purposes oldie corrupt menmho mis-governed and plundered the state.

• The people now understand the object of those whoprocured the nominetion of Mr. 114•RIELE, and they
will thwart their cunning schemes. They will have
no more incompetent men in the Gubernatorial Chair,who will have todepend for instructions on the poti-iiciana who established that stupendous fraud on thepublic, the U. S. Bank. Honesty and competency

'ore what they desire and what the affairs of unr state
'imperatively call for at the present time. The •bold-
est of the coons caunot say that these qualities can be.fuend in their candidate, nor will any of them have
the impatience to assert that he would be able to at-tend to the most simple effigies of the office. On the

ot4et. hand, H. A. NIUIIt.ENBERG, the democratic can-didate is eminently qualified. lie a statesman in
-the mast exalted meaning of the term; his natural tal-
ents, improved by education and long experience in-public affairs, aro sure guarantees to his fellow citi-sena that the duties of theoffice will bu ably discharg-,ed, and his unsullied integrity, moral and political,bag disarmed even the malignity of bis opponents.With such a man before them it is fallacy to suppose
.that the people would think of committing the im-
portant duties of the executive to inexperienced andincompetent hnnds. The Whigs begin to feel this
truth in its full force. and their actions already indicaw that they have no hope for their Governor.

THE TARIFF.—Tho Tariff which JOHN Q. ADA 3.13,
Worm of Kentucky, and other leading friends of Mr
Clay attempted to kill when it was first adopted, and
was only saved by the vorfAs of democrats, has been
again preserved by the efforts of democratic members.
It is true, that a portion c f them wished to make
some modification in the existing law, but enough
-were in favor of it as it now stands to defeat any pro-position that might have a tendency to disturb it.

..This circumstance will be very displeasing to Mr .Clay. and those of his followers who know his real
-sentiments on the tariff question. He was opposed
to disturbing the provisions of the compromise act
and raising the question of protection, which he hoped
.11sadheep put to rest forever; he declared that his ef--itirts bad been directed to a reduction of the Tariff,
and that our only object in levying duties should be for
revenue purposes only, diet there was "no necessity
ofprotection for protection." The man who enter-
tains such sentiments would, doubtless, desire to see
tine present tariff destroyed. The editor of the Ga-
zette says that Clay throttled a former tariff law, and,judging from the strong opposition made to the pres-
ent law by his leading friends when it was first adopt-
ed, are would like to see it share the fate of the one
he destroyed

We believe shat when Mr Clay sea his heart upon
a project, he will pursue it as long as there is the
*Hence*. chance of success, and as he has declared:himself to be in favor of reducing tariffs, we supposebewill pursue the present law until he accomplishes his
purpose. If he should be elected he will no doubt
devote all his energy tothrottling the present tariff as
he did the one for which the editor of the Gazette de-mioneed him.

All 18 quiet in Philadelphia; the who were hunted
(torn their dwellings are returning. and tho• citizens
are beginning to feel themselves snore, fir at least
awhile, from the vengennen of the mob.

1_ Whatgentlemen of the Pitshurgh delegation to
the Baltimore Convection was it, that attracted so
mach attention by his vociferous calls for the proces-
sion to"cheer the ladies" 1 We are told that some
ladles'at as upper window flung out a flag, and that

.vourßittsbargher jumped about six fret high and caught
sit, at the same time emitting a squeal that would have
• 'larded the inhabitants of an untamed menagerie.

,The N. Y. Sun, of Friday. mentions the arrival in
that city from Philadelphia,,of a number of Catholic
clergy and their friends, many poor Irish families, with-others of wealth, who, it is presumed. intend to makeNew York their future residence, from a belief that'they are not mile in Philadelphia. it is inferred alsobats similar emigration is directed towards Balti-more and other places.

tagomat. FANATIC.-L. S. Foster, an anti-religion-bia,atusaspted to lecture against canisters, churches,maw= 4,Thmainents, in Providence, on the sthea,amid starrowirmeeped u lynching. He was se.tomihe mobt7 mate female followers, who jiounded ousd escorted' him or. He is pretumnced aman acres; ability. He declares di goversiment to
beattlardagenseat upon humanrights, and the religion

hy4our trindsterP of an npprosster and .essla-
wing diameter.

awaken our government to a sense of its duty towards
• them in foreign countries, particularly in Cuba, where
• Mayne@eonatantly /sable tort/seems the,Mcsiama OAR.- -any and *base.

After the above was prepared, another frierid.-re-i oentlyfront Matanzas, gave us a lissof •aniferara vaftlt-I till his knowledge. It includesthosernentioniMabeam,and three or four French and kiersnans from the sameestate a which,MrBeavers/ employed.
itAllilleeteameu iJaitad-Stateer ,-,4 WatilittWirdt:Berayalkinsoin Englishman, an engineer, was forillie4ll,l4Rthe eme.kniussi then imprisoned.aiobegidathera, aSeetchman.:Tisinimas Hogan, owner of a coffee estate, confinedUlm/Tic time.

V'ilailliirritorabsifrentri neer from New York.Mr Mason. from the United States."Mr Bisbee, en ensieeer,- in irons, and sick with a fe- ,
eel. He is from-Providence. (R. 1.)There are many others whose names are not recol•Meted.-- f7. S Gaz.

THE COLONIZATION SOCIETf or N. Y reports itsre-ceipts at $3,049 66, and expenditures at $2.333 55,during the past year. The Society desires to impressupon the public ?sand the.tact that there is an increas-ed desireamong masters to liberate their slaves, endmore are wanting to be conveyed to Africa, than canbe conveyed thither with the means now at the com-mand of the Societies. Ono hundred slaves in Virgin-ia alone, are waiting to be conveyed to Africa.

ATMOSPHERIC RAILWAYS.The Paris Journal des Debats publishes an analysisof the report of M Mallet, the celebrated engineer,who was dent specially by the .French*Government tostudy the system ofatrnosPitetic.raihroads at. Dublin.I and who statesthe advantages of that system to be: alldanger of accidents from fire is avoided, an almostimpassibility ofthe carriages running off the road, andthe utter impossibility ofa collision between the twotrains. All the objections raised against the atmos-pheric system have been examined by M. Mallet, andthis distinguished mathematician asset ts that none ofthem are insurmountable ; but one of the priucipaladvantages of this system consisted in its preventingthe necessity of levelling the soil according to thepresent method. M. Meileet has likewise made IIcomparative ovulation of the expense of the two sys-tems, and he demonstrates that the atmospheric planoffers an economy of 140,000f. a league, or£2,000British per mile. M. Mallet concludes hisrepobcommendingthe Government to make a trial ofrt I heyatmospheric system, which the Journal des Debatebelieves will be carried into effect.
T

STEAMBOAT Bu stun—The StLouis Reporter states
that the steamer idelander was destroyed by fire onSaturday evening, the 9th instnnt, whilst lying et theferry landing, opposite that city. She had on board
ut the time eighty-five cords of wood. The fumesspread so rapidly as to render it impossible to sendany assistance froin this side of the river, in season to
be of service.

HE BALTIMORE PROCEEDINGS.So far as the NVlngs of the United States are con-cerned, the presidential campaign for 1844is opened.They have chosen their men, decided upon the meansthey are to use, and issued a manifesto of their presentprinciples. All that remains for them to do is to settheir instruments at work, and try to persuade the peo-ple in their favor.
In regard to their men, their measures and theirprinciples, we shall hereafter have much to say, andtherefore can only &awe at them at present.The coupling of Mr. Frelinghuysen's name withthat of Mr. Clay, produces upon almost every minda feeling width is may like a sense of the ludicrous."Tell any one "says cotomporary, "that while Hen-ry Clay has been nominated for the Presidency, thechoice for the Vice Presidency has fallen upon Theo-dore Frelinghuysen, and he will be sore to smile, cun-ningly, knouringly, as if be were laughing in his sleeveat a thought to which the curious "association givesrise; and it must be admitted that it is an odd con-junction, this of the Anti-podeans, whose daily walkand conversation are, as it were, upside down to eachother; though. if the finesse were not so ludicrouslyevident, it would be what the world might call rathera clever arrangement."

Mr. Frelinghuysen is known to be a man ofextremereligious opinions, while Mr. Clay's opinions and con-duct, if reports speak true, areany thing but religions.The one uses the language of the church, and the oth-er of the card table. One is bold, impetuous and pro-fane; and the other cautious, quiet and pious. Theywill serve as admirable foils to each other. The highstrung Calvinism ofthe Vice shieldingthe lax moralityof the Chief, and the dishing liberalism of the Chiefsoftening the stringent anti-Sunda- nnilism of theViee.The means to which the Whigs intend to resort, inurging these inen into °the-% lire the same as wereadopted iu 1340. We have indications of their de-signs, in the parades and jenketings of Baltimore.—They have begun the same detnoralizingan d diip,rneo-fel system of popular excitement. True to their in-stinctive want of confidence in the rapacity of the peo-ple, they open their campaign with appeal- , to thesense and imngination. Argument is to be left out ofthe question; songs take the place of logic; fund ban-ners and emblems become the instruments of persua-sion. Whether they will again debauch the bodiesof the people, by copious ministrations of cider, andtheir understanding by an equally plentiful outpouringoffalsehood, remains to be seen.—.N. Eve. Post.
-

- -

Mn. PAYNE, a member from Alabama, is danger-
ously ill at lA'ashington.

TiE GeRMAN THCATT.—The treaty negotiatedwith the German League by Mr Wheaton. is excitingconsiderableattention in London and Paris. In Lon-don the Board of Trade held a meeting upon the sub-.,ject, and it is said had come to the determination toreduce the import duties upon American tobacco.-
1t was also currently reported in Paris that the French

Cabinet had resolved to follow the footsteps of England
respecting the import duty upon tha:article.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNiNG.--Sloop Orion, Munro, fromNew York, of and for Provi.ience, Conn., was struckby lightning on Saturday night last, off Point Juditb,
in seven 'fathoms water, the crew were knocked down
bytke shock, and when they recovered, the sloop was
in -three fathoms only. The lightning shivered the
topmast very badly, splitting it all to pieces; carriedaway the peak halyards. jibhalyards split jib. For-tunately; the crew %reset& aft at the time, so that nolives were los!.

BLOCICADk of VCR& CRUZ.--.The New York Re-publican says it has private letters from London scat-
, ing that the French Government hare ordered alltheir vessels of war round the West India coast toproceed to Vora Cntz, for the purpose of blockading
that port. This step is supposed to have been taken
in consequence of the decree issued by Santa Ana,
prohibiting foreigners from retailing goods in Mexico.
The news had produced an effect ou the Mexican

SNEAKING AGAIN.The Whig Young Men's National Convention passedthe following resolution:
2. A National Currency, which shall be of uniformpar value in every part of the Urion, and which maybe transmitted from one section to any part of anotherwithout discount or depreciation, and at the smallestpossible cost—to be created by such means and instru-mentalities as shall commend themselves to the wis-dom of the next Whig Congress, counselled and aided.not obstructed and thwarted by a genuine Whig Pres-ident.
Why dent these fellows come out honestly and flatfooted and let the country know in plain words thatthey are for al old fashioned, Hamiltonian, federalNational Bank, for the purpose of controlling the bu-siness and politics,of the country, for the benefit ofstock jobbers, and monopolists, as has heretofore beenthe case. This is what they mean, and the only realobject for which they are contending, save the loavesand fishes of office.—Bui Gas.

FROM KEY WEST.We have the 'Light of the Reef,' of ,he 13th and20th ult. The former states that the long continueddrought at thatplace still continues, and that there hasbeen no rain ofimportance for threemoutbs past. TheReef of the 20th, contains the following particularsreceived by an arrival from Havana, of the late negroconspiracy, which was to begin at Matanzas and tobe followed tip throughout the entire Island of Cnba.Tt is calculated (says that paper,) that upwards of3,000 negrnes have been killed, and they are actually
' strangling 25 daily, by the public executioners of Ma-. I tanzas. There were, besides. upwards of 3,000 eon-

Buffalo is becoming to be one of the greatest fined in the jails of Havana, Matatmas, and Cardanereinlandprovision marts in the world. To no other is amongst whom were 80 white women in the jail of
there such an extensive and fertile region tributes-v.! Havann, who had agreed to marry the chiefs of the
The whole lake country. presenting a coast of about ! negrues. A mulatto was robe made President, and in
fifteen hundred miles, with its innumerable harbors, lii- house was found a picture representing him in fulland the vast interior which therefinds an outlet through ' uniform with the daughter of the Marquis Arquois as
canals, rivers, railroads, and other means of cemmu- his wife, and the 'Marchioness of Arquois washingnication, all send their products hither-ward in their the feet oldie couple--he with a poigoard threateningjourney to a market. What other place in the Ucion her if she would net pet form that office.can show the arrival from seventy to an hundred sail One oftheir plans was to put poison in the bread and
vessels in n single day, laden with 100,000 bushels of tofull upon the troops afterwards, and after killing or
wheat, 30,000 barrels of flour, and a variety of other dispersing them, they would fall upon the white menheavy and light articles almost beyond enumeration, and black women. The white children were to beas we are frequently called upon to recoed? The ope- thrown into pots of boiling oil, and only a few oftherations here are not confined to the trans-shipment of white and mulatto women were to be reserved for ser-property More produce is here bought and sold than vents. The whole of the white women were to be killedat any other point. Purchasers from the east and sel- except those ofbetween 15 and 30 years of age, wholers from the eve, here operate, and a large amount were tube kept for their wives.—Savannah Rep.of capital is invested. During the season, those wish-ing to buy always find an abundance in the market, TIISLAVE RA.while the holders are generally sure of n sale. Thus From a conversat

E
ion we haveThad h Lieut. G. W.operations are stimulated and carried on on an exten- Chapmaq, the officer sent ho from the coast of A fri-sive scale.—Befr Gat.

ca in charge of the brig U#s. we gather that thetraffickers in slaves are prosecuting their iniquitiousRHODE-ISLAND.
' calling with renewed viger the present season. A

The O fficial Canvass of the votes cast at the recent small brie, the Volador, has successfelly rtei theState Election in Rhode-Ishind shows the election ofall gauntlet of American and British cruisers, with threethe 'Law and Order' incumbents without opposition.— hundred negroes on board, notwithstund ing the utmost
The aggregate vote stands—- vigilance had been exerted to cut heroff. The BaltiJ'or Governor—Jas. Fenner 5.560 Scattering 2011 more built ship Crawford, n fast vessel which former-Lieut. Governor—B. Dimon 5,634 Scat 63 ly sailed out of this port, is now urn the Coast and isSecretary ofState—H. Brown 5.645 Scut 55 thought to be waiting an opportunity to carry °tin car-AttorneyGeneral—J. M. Blake 5,621 Scat 69 go of slaves, of which she could stow at least one thou-Gen. Treasurer—S. Cahoon() 5,643 Scat 54 sand. She is 600 tons burthen, mounts six 18 peend-_________—_—

o
wnumerous swive, and has a crew f some 80Ma' Dr Teat, of Paris , has lately announc .d the orers90ithmen. Although shelshas been sold to the Sprint-arrival in France of° man who, in his natural state, has ards, it is suspected that she still has American papers.the power of seeing through opaque bodies He is a The boats from the British cruiser Ferret, lying offPolish Jew, named Rahht Hoesch Dcenemark and on the (Anilines, endeavored to capture the Crawford a

hisairival at Mentz in August last, exhibited letters from short time since, hut were driven oftby a heavy dis-
the Pope, Prince Metternich, and some professors charge of musketry and small shot. After this, the
in Germany, testifying the reality of his pretensions. C. put to sea. Lieut. Chapman is of the opinionThe three seances be held at that city are asserted to that a small steamer or two would be of more service
have been satisfactory. He read a closed book by his in preventing the slave trade than a dozen sailing yes_
band. He has a son, aged ten, at St Petersburg, who ' eels, and such is undoubtedly the case. Indeed, we
is said to,possess the same faculties in a higher de- note among the parliamentary proceedings brought bygree. He is consulted in cases of sickness, or as to the Acadia that SirRobert Peel avows his own convics
thefuture event ofaffairs; he is declared to have men- don that the principal part ache naval force now em-
tioned to theEmperor Nicholas what was contained ployed on the Coast of Brazil and in the West Indiain theapartments of the empress At a recent exam- seas would be ofmuch more service on the Coast of
ination ofhis pretensions, he is said to have exhibited Africa. From the tenor ofhis remarks, we presumeproofs ofhis powers. They are to be investigated by that such a disposition of her naval force will be made
a commission of thefaculty.—Polytechnic Review. by England.—Picayune.

IMPORTANTBy the following paragraph in yesterday's Madiso-rdan, it seems that Texas has rejected the Armistic.negotiated with Mexico by her Commissioners. Ofeounse.she is undeniably atopenwarwith Mexico. How,then, can any man honestly pretend that her incorpo•ration with this country does not inevitably involve usin immediate war with Mexico

"Let the people ring" the following dignified strainfrom one of the Clay club songs:
"Harry Clay he 'aint a geese,

All forlorn!Harry Clay he 'aint a geese,
All forlorn!

Harry Clay he 'aint a geese,
But he eats his bread in peace,
And he 'cumulates much grease,

A hoein' corn!"

"THE DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS."The opponents of Annexation have retreated tothis ground. They say the Texan Commissionershavesigned an armistice with Mexico, in which theircountry is called thw.f'DePartrnent of Texas."01Bois! information Imokeen .reoeived in Washing-ton, containing the intelligence that President Honeton has recled the armistice. Neither he nor thereordis of Texas vriaever recognize any act or ex-premien on the part of his or their agents, directlyo remotely acknowledging dio,tiprrmaoy of Mexico.

-eAturday afternoon, two men uneaged at work ona raft chose the ferry landing commenced a fight,when one pushed the other into the river, on his risingto the surface of the water, the one on the raft struckhim in the face with a stone, when he again sunk andwas drowned.. His body had net been found at darki last evening. The aggressor was ~ecnred, and is'now in prises.—Lou. Dime.

I . PAILAWILIPRIA 4:lolll.—•Thia Times of Saturday DEATH OF FREDERICK S. AOATX--yet seen no- deslt.ti!sofwiultharutnifsetigarnedorrowctlmilvactwtere aannon_nce the.
haemfew pimticulara which we have not

amtabb aid fir* , tal
t, ~., -

errs, Frederick S. Agate. His .woriet as an historical. -"'"..ilie frightened families of Irish who remain in the. painter are well kaowa to out leaders, a tid althOughwoods betwnewKensington and Richmond, are stated ant raOted amoug-the first in,shis departmentor the •$sbe in the most extraordinarily destitutecoodition, mt. pit theyevinco that careful study, chaste design,They number from five insight hundred, and men, wo- and elevated sentiment, which entitle their author tomen, and children are in a. starving condition, with an honorable position among American artists. Hismirudy clothing to to their nakedness, uothiag but pictures of the "Dear Child." "Metamora," "Dgoli-the trees under which to conceal themselves, andthe no," and the "Old Oaken Bucket," all possess in adamp grass on which to repose. The people of the remarkable degree that purity offeeling so character-neighborhood, without respect to religion or pol- istic ot his own mind-ides, are exerting themselves to mitigate their distress. , Mr Agate was born at Sparta, llFestchester county,
We are informed by several respectable persons of in the year 1807. At the age of thirteen he wasthis vicinity who...lime ..up at Kensington yesterday, placed under the tuitiowof that veteran teaclier,johnthat there were numbers of half-grown boys, and men, R Smith, and afterwards became a pupil of S F Bengaged at thattime is digging uptirkl robbing the Morse, Esq., President of the National Academy ofgraves in the burial grounds of the burned church of. Design. In 1834, he.sailed for Europe, and. studiedSt Michael. The silver plate and ornaments were • some timejn -Italy, since which he has been a residentbeing torn from the coffins of the dead, and sold tolof this city, and at his death was an Academician andindividuals who made it their business to offer high Curator of the National Academy of Design.—N. Fprices for de same. This is really an outrage of the Eye. Post.grossest kind, and should be looked to by all whorespect the decent usages of society.

RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT.r At *chaster. N. V., on Monday, the cars ran foeof a wagon containing three boys, two of theta sons ofPorter Carson, and the other,a sop of Mr. Cleveland,The wheels passed directly ever the limbs of One of tbi;bays, ii wring him so seriously. that it wan found:a&tmssary to'ampntate oneof thelegs intinediately. Ilewas not expected to recover. The other boys werevery much bruised and wounded, but hopes are enter-tained of their recovery. The horse was killed.
GIGANTIC ORGAN.

Erbon, the great organ builder of New York, is nowengaged in the construction of an instrumentfor Trin-ity Church, in that city. The editor of the Journal ofCommerce has visited the work in progress, and givesthe following account of in
As yet it is little more than askeleton, hut one of thelarge wooden pipes is in working order, and we neardit sing. It is between two and threefeet indiameter,:about 25 feet high, and its internal measurement about160 cubic feet. It gave forth a deeper-toned bassthan we ever before heard: and with a power of ut-terance which jarred the wholebuilding.There is a still larger pipe in theprocess of construc-tion, the internal measurement of which will be about250 cubic feet, itsheight 32 feet,and its diameter 36inches by 30. The entire structure will be 53 feethigh, 27 wide, and 32 deep. Cost, 110,000. It iswell that the new Church is strongly built—otherwiseit might be inconveniently agitated by this powerfulinstrument. It will be the largest organ in the oountry; and there are but few larger in Europe.

E

A G. Cabbage,
Henry Adams,
Daniel Williams,
Samuel MeMown,Ephtaim Morrison,Wm. N. England.

.GERTON AND MRS. EDWARDS.Our readers will remember the assassination of Eg-erton, the Artist, and Mrs Edwards, a beautiful wo-man with whom he lived, near the city of Mexico,some two years since. In our last news from Mexico, we stated that the murderers had been punished.We have seen a gentleman direct from that city, whoinforms us that there were four persons concerned inthe murder, and, contrary to the first impression, theywere all Mexicans, and their object was plunder. Ofthe assassins, two were hung; another is imprisonedfor an unknown term of years in one of the dungeonsof the Acordada,and thefourth, who was to have beenbanged, made hisescape.
It appears, from the confessions of the two menwho were execut,d, that they, with one who escaped,started from the city with the intention of plunderingupon the highway the first victim chance might throwin their hands. They were somewhat intoxicated,and on their way fell in with the one who is impris-oned. He declined to accompany them, buttheyforcedhim and gave him liquor to drink, saying they weregoing to a fandango, and as he was a performer uponthe mandolin, an instrument which he had at the time,he could not be excused. These circumstances, ofcourse, tended to mitigate his punishment. The par-ty thus bent on mischief, went outtoTacubaya, where,

Select School for resat Ladies.
seeing Egerton and Mrs Edwards in the garden AyrRS. JULIA M. BOW MAN, late Principal of the
attached to their residence, they at once resolved upon _LT,I, Butler Female Academy, has opened a Select
their bloody purpose, and which they but too well Sc- School for young Ladies, in Caldwell's Row, Third be-
complished The bodies of the murdered victims low Ferry street.were discovered lying some distance apart, entirely Having had some years experience its a Teacher,
stripped, and covered with wounds, as if inflicted and being permitted to refer to her !amputate, Mrs. B.
with swords. The assassins took everything—the hopes to give satisfaction to those parents who may
watches, rings

,
jewels and apparel of their victims,

entrust their children to her care.
with some money in the pockets of Egerton. 1 Mrs. B's. pupils will be taught the several branches 1Suspicion of the murderers, which led to their ar- of a good English Education, and they will n-
rest, was first caused by some bloody clothes taken by structions is such of thefollowinreceive irebe branches as
one of them to be washed. These clothes proved to

rents may desire, viz 'Masi Drawing, and
the pa-

the French
be those of the unfortunate pair. At the time of the arid Spanish Languages.murder it was supposed that it had been committed For urtherinforrnation, enquire at theSchool Room
either by, or at the instigation of, some of the English between the hours of 9 and 12 A. M. and 2 nnd 4 P.
friends of Mrs. E. in revenge. We were in Mexico M. orat Mrs. Jones' Boarding House,Liberty.between
at the time, and then it was reported that the bodies t Third and Fourth strong.
had not been robbed—n circumstance which gave col-uring to the rumor that an ill feeling against the par- !1 REFT.R To

Hon John Bredin,ties was at bottom. Another circumstan ce which fa- 1 Hon John(Amore, Batter,
vored this supposition, was a statement that Egerton

G W Smith Esq.
bad vi.nted England the year previous with the inten- Wilson M'Candless, 1
Lion of bringing cut his lawful wife. but hail returned

i Pittsburgh.
Samar Soon den,

with another man's. Nothing could exceed the ex-
J F Myers Esq.,citement, among both natives and foreigners in the
Ewd D Gazzem Esq.

city of Nlexicii, on the morning of the murder —Pic.
-

•

DUQUBEINE PLACE,Norm

.. Corner of Liberty stmithalols Strees.GW. BRADLEY, Tailor, has opened a shop atthe above place, where he will be pleased toattend to hi. customers, and the public.in the most fash-ionable style or workmanship and with despatch.ml 4 d 1 w.

• JOURNEYMEN PRINTERS' MEETING.An adjourned meeting of the Journeymen Prin.tees of the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny Nanheld in the room over the °dice of the •Spirit of Liber-ty,' on Saturday evening, the 1 Ith instThe meeting was organized by calling Wst. GAT..LAGHIIt to the chair and appointing B. E. WORK,Secretary.
The Committee appointed at a previous meeting todraft a new Bill of Prices being called upon, Mr B. F.STKRKETT, Chairman, reported a bill which was adort-ed.

FRESH RICE FLOUR.A Constant supply always on hand and for saleI'l law by REINHART & STRONG,ml 4
140 Liberty st.

MORE NEW WORKS.JUST received at Cook's Literary Depot. 85Fourthstreet, the following new and cheap pnblications:The Prairie Bird; by the Hon. Chas. AticustnsMurray. author of Travels in North America. This isone of the best Novels of the day, Harper's Edition.Gibbons' Roman Empire. No. 10M'Cullongh's Gazeteer, No. 12Life in the New World; by Seatesfield. No 2I lighlands of Ethopitc by Maj Harris, complete in4 Nos. No 2. just received.
A new Spirit of the Age, being criticisms on cele-brated writers, etc.Rural Life in New England; by the author of Fac-tory Life.

The Child's Poetry Book, by Mary Howitt.Arthur, a novel by Eugene Sue; this is warranted tobe a genuine novel by the above autbor.Cecilia Howard, or the Young Lady who had fin-ished her Education.Lady at Home; by Mary Elmwood.Young Kate, or the Rescue, a ,Tale of Harper'sEdition.
Hunchback of Notre Dame, by Victor Hugo.Eastern Newspapers, containing full particulars ofthe late Riot;
Pictorial Gallery, No2, beautifully illustrated;London Punch, by the Hibernia, late files.All to be bed at COOK'S Literary Derot, No 854th street.

I The Committee previously appointed for the pur--1 pose,submitted the following preamble arid resolutions,which, after being read, were unanimously adopted.WHEREAS. We, the Journeymen Printers of thecities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, being fully impress-ed with the belief, that, whenever an operative, by in-dustry and the strictest economy, cannot realize morefrom the proceeds ofhis avocation, than what isbarelysufficient to sustain the absolute wants of nature, he isnot compensated for his labor. A trade ought to af-ford the operative a remuneration for the years giventoacquire a knowledge of it, as well as a support inthe meantime; and, when it fails to do this, his labordoes not receive sufficient reward. And we believethe pr'ces given to the Journeymen Printers of the cit-ies ofPittsburgh and Allegheny will fall below thiscriterion, and will not afford a bare subsistence:—Therefore,
Resolved, That it is the imperative duty of the Jour-neymen Printers ofthe cities ofPitsburgh and Alleghe-ny to maintain their rights by petitioning the MasterPrinters for an advance on the prices now paid forcomposition.
Resolved, That the journeymen printers of the citiesof Pittsburgh and Allegheny do consider compositionat twenty cents per 1000 ems, insufficient remunera-tion; and that it should be raised to the prices specifiedin the bill now before this meeting.Resolved, That should the muster printers refuseto accede to the bill of prices adopted by this meeting,we feel called open, in duty to ourselves. as well as tomaintain the honor and dignity of the craft, to declineworking longer at the present pricesResolved, That, as, to our certain knowledge, theprices paid for printing in this city fall fur below thoseof any other city in the United States where the sameamount ofprinting is executed, we, as nn act of justiceto ourselves, demand the advance set forth in the hill.Resolved, Thot we entertain too high an opinionof the journeymon printers to believe that they can heinduced by misrepresentations which may be made tothem. to come from distant places to cur city for em-ployment at this crisis.Resolved, That a committee of three be appointedto wai: upon the master printers for the purpose ofinforming them of our proceedings and requestingtheir signatures to our bill of prices.A committee of three wits then appointed to waitupon the master printers 'for the purpose ofinformingthem of our proceedings, and requesting their signa-tures to the bill of prices.'

On motion, Rssotved, That the proceedings of thismeeting be published in the daily papers of this city.Tha meeting then adjourned to meet at the sameplace, on Saturday evening next, at 7& o'cleck.W.M. GALLAGHER, Ch'nB. F. WORK, StNey.

FOR ST. LOUIS, GALENA Ss DUBUQUE.The light draught steamer CICERO.Patterson, master, will leave far theLave and inte,rmediate landings onSaturday next, the 18th inst. at 10 o'clock, A M. Furfreight or passage apply on boardor toml 4 JAMES MAY.The Cicero is furnished with E7ans' Safety Guardto prevent the explosion of Boilers.
To the Hormrable the Judges of the Court of GeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the countyof Allegheny:

The petition of Thomas Karr, of the Istward of thecity of Pittsburgh. in the county aforesatd, respectful-ly shevreth, That your petitioner bath provided him-selfwith materials for the accommodation of travel-ers and callers, at his dwelling house in the city andward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will bepleased to grant him a license to keep a public houseof entertainment;and yourpetitioner, as in dotv hound,will pray. THOMAS KARR.
We, thesubscribers, citizens of theist ward of thecity of Pittsbbrgb, do certify that the above petitioneris of good repute for honesty and temperance. end iswell provided with house room and conveniences forthe accommodation ofstrangers and travelers, and thatsaid tavern is necessary.B McGinn, S Keller,Henry Staffort, A Beelen,James Gray, 4th street, John Patton,Patrick Trainor, John McFarhuid,James Kennedy, Rees C T,wnsend,James Andersoo, jr, Francis Armstrong,myl3-3t

11 BALES HEMP, per steamer Little Ben, forsole by (mls)' M. B. RIIEY,
Pig Lead.1OTONS0 TONS PIG LEAD itist received and for saleURBIIIDGE,Water street, between

B
Mod and Smithfield ats.may 15

PEACHES. --60 bushels Dried Peaches. for saleby D & G W LLOYD,myll No 142, Liberty street.

2vey r„.BBLS. S F FLOUR just received and for/ sale by J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,may 15 Water, between Wood and Smithfield Ste.

5, BBLS. THOMPSON'S EXTRA FAMILYej FLOUR just received and fur sale byJ W BURBRIDGE SL CO,nas Water between IVood and Smithfield sta.

IVAILS. -172 kegs best Juniata Nails, assorted si-zes, for sale by D&G Ar LLOYD,my11 No 142, Liberty street.
STARCH.1500LBS. Hommecicu's celebraty4Starch, just received and far saleD. & G. W. LLOYD.

26gn LBS. ANIKRICAIi VERMILION, justeJIP received and for sale at the Drug Store uf,JONA. KIDD,corner of Fourth and Wood sts.

75 for
BOXES RAISINS.

prime Raisins, just received and forsale bynil 1
may IS D. & G. W. LLOYD

450%V.-.?utiNfe i..i.osEs to,,,ejusot! received and for
JONA. KIDD.corner of Fourth and Wood ate

Notice to Creditors.
ILm13/srtCruditors of the .Estate of Aaron , de.

of Geed, arerequested to meet at the WarehouseCochran, No. 26 Wood street, on Saturdaythe 18th inst. at rftlock.m 1 1

3OfILBS. CHROME yq.Low. No itlif nib** gaillOr saki* thitithoJONA. XIVetAver Tot#dx and Woad stk.\
,•PO the nomiltatdeithet.tiodgeWdlireciolfeferal Quarter Sessiona of the Peace auB for thecounty ofAllegheny.

The petition of William Crotton, of Fayette .town..ship, fit the4stiiiittiitforesteid, hinriblysileieteektbeiyouipetitioner bath prOvided himselfWith materialaforibeaccommodation of travelers and others, a• his,d veilinghouse, in the township and countje aforesaid, and praysthat your Honors will be pleased to grant him• licenseto keep a public house of entertainment. And yourpetitioner, as in duty Wand, 1111prey.
WILLIAM-

....We, the subscribers. cidrans of saidtorcßoxrox oohiP, docertify that the above pedticmer is of good repute forhonesty and temperance, and is well provided withhouse room and other conveniences for the accommo-dation and lodging of strangers and Levelers, and thatsaid tavern is necessary.Joseph Tidball,
Ephraim Murphy,
Walker Harriett,
William McClelland,James McKewn,
Thomas Tidball,

ml5-3,"

QUILLS, ES,
JUST teceived,PanNexcellentSTATlOassNortment of goodOpaque, English and country quills; Classical,Hayden, Benson and Cohen's Steel Pens, and a num-ber of cards of German silver pointed pen holders,pencils, letter seals, everpointed pencils, segar hold-ers arid fancy tooth picks. Also, a good assortmentof letter, writing and wrapping paper; ted, blue andblack ink; sand and wafers; pencils, slates and wri-ting and school books, for sale at wholesale and retail,on accommodating terms, for cash or good countryproduce. ISAAC ,HARRIS,Anent and Corn. Merchant No 9,-sth street.may 15

IRON CITY LINE.
The lmn City canal .packet. States-man, Hunt Master, will depart onThursday. the 16th at 2 o'clock, A M, in tow withsteamer Cleveland. For freight Or passage apply onboard or to BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,ml 5

• No. 54 Water street.

-
R, . Shot.odik Kegs Shot,awned embers, just reosived,and for sale by41,11 M J. W. BURBRIDGE, & Co.,, •

--,... Water street, between Wood and Smithfield its.. ply 9

NEW DRUG STORE.
-"" ARRIble-140181tRit;

•
-

, No. 144, ' ; •Corwer'oj''' Mod&treteQuaJ~Vrgin Alllti4,ved and far sale, a large esco,,mt effr"h °mg% Medicines, OftoPailt4dcc. which leivebern reeentlyseleeted; and purbwid!cestaideirabieoleo FirCas. Thetheoldermapprise part t;fthe stock jastreceie&Gum Camphor,
. Spilka TurpCrcam Tartar, • Copal Varnih,entine,Flor. Sulphur, Whit* Lead,Castor Oil, Red "Gum Arabic, . Litbarge

lauseedEpsom Salts, FOil.Fl Manna.
, Veohlan Red,Eng.Gum Opium, - Sfuostsii•&wow; •Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwcod,Flor Camomile, CatalinaSaltpetre, Fuck.Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,Reed Liquorice, Blesillog4k.nLiquoce
-

'Magnesia, • Nutgals. •Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,Nutmegs, Aquafortis,With a gnnoval issortmeet too numerous to meno op,
n

which will be sold fur Cash at a small OEaern prices. vulate,
rip-Dr WILLIAM Kelt* will give his attention tothe compounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8

• Pthititlir Ink.A FRFSH supply of Printing Ink just retssised.-1- 1. For sale at theuffece uf the &turning Post-myl 1

Olive Oli.vy BASKETS Sae Olive Oil, just reerived4tellside by • -- REINHART & STRONG,.
140 Liberty st.

• BACON. ,32,000 LBS. Bacon, in Store, for sale
ml D. & G. W. LLOYD.

SALERATUS.200Ifsin Boxes, . for Me1' •
D. & 0. W. LLOYD

V 10BACCO.-30 boxes Cavendisi• -Tobaceo, forJL sale by D&G W LLOYD,
. myl1. No 142, Liberty Se.

_.:...._.ORANGES.—A few boxes just received byREINHART & STRUNG.140. Liberty strew.

WANTED soon, 25 or 30 good Cooks and in- -dustrious faithful girls for lapse-work, for rsspectable families. Places wanted soon for about 20clerks and salesmen) in stores, and for boys to learn.Also, about 100 laboring men and boys, for town andcountry. Also, for about 25 coachmenand house wait-ers. Also, for a number of apprentices to trades.Also, for several colored men and women, boys andgirls, and for several traveling weitors. Also, forsay-,eral carpenters and mechanics.All kinds of agancies attended to promptly, formoderatecharges. Waisted to borrow, for good secu-rity, several sums, frtim $5O to $5,000 or 7,000.Please inquire at Harris' General Agency and In-telligence office, No 9 sth street. toll

FRESH LOUISVILLE LIME. &.c.—Justed, direct from Louisville, 50 bhls fresh Louis-ville Lime. For sale by the barrel or retail. Also.a good supply of Bby 10, 9by 12, 10by 12and 10by14 window sash, assorted si-zes, and glass to suitwhen wanted. ISAAC HARRIS.Agent and Commission Merchant,No. 9 sth street.
AIINGATIGIE PAINTING.T. H. STEVENSON, MINIATURE PAINTER,AND Professor of Drawing, respectfully annoon-ces to the citizens of Piusbargh, that be-hastaken rooms at the Monongahela }Louse. whem bewill beready toexecute Miniatures in a superior @vie.T. H. S. will also give lessons in the various branchesofwater color dmwing--hriving studied in the prier-pal academia. of Paris and London, feels competentto warrant satisfaction to those who may need his ser-vices. No charge made unless satisfaction is given.Specimens of painting may be seen at his room.m 10-dI w

TF.A.42 CHESTS Young Hyson, 'imperial and BlackTenn just receive.' and for sale by
D. & 0. W. LLOYD.

TO the Honorable. the Judges of the Coen ofGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfur the County of Allegheny,
The petition of John McCrea, 4th Ward, city ofPittsburgh, county aforesaid, humblysheweth thatyourpetitioner bath provided himself with matetialsfor theaccommodation of strangers amitrivelees, at his dwel-ling house, in the township and county aforesaid, andprays that your Honors wilt be pleased to grant him alicense to keeps publichouse of enseitaintrsent. Andyour petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

JOHN McCREA.We the 11(161:fiberil. citizens of said Ward, CID cer-tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for hon-esty and temperance, and is well provided with houseroom and other conveniences far the accommodationand lodging of strangeta and travelers, and that saidtavern is necessary.Samuel Lindsay,
Hugh Garvey.
Samuel Burnside,
John McKee,
Janice Black,
Samuel King,

James Matthews
John Matthew..John Turbett,
Matthew Young.
Dennis Leonard.‘Vtiliam Craig,,

m9-3tclaw"
FRUITS, NUTS, FTC.rkBOXF.S Prime Lemons;NJ 25 do do Oranges;

2 casks French Currants;25 boxes No 1 and 2 Sonp;10 ."Lubec' Sake Hetmg:101 bushels MEALS Pecans;
15 packages Feral, Grean and Black Tea.;8 half bbls No 1 Shad;Received and for talc by

tnlo J. D. WILLIAMS,I~iti__2B Fifth street

Ila tie Diatriet Court of AllepleayTerm, 1;141, No 214.
James Bell, guardian of the minor)children of Peter Reeside,

1111;
James Taggert, terof Hugh Tag- Lovori Farms.gen, dec'd with noticeto &wincesand Terns Tenants of Hugh Tag.gert,..deceas ed.

And now to wit, May 4,1E44, on motion of T Mel-lon, Esq.. the Court appoint Francis R Shank. Esq.,' Auditor, to audit and distribute the of stile,in thisens e when paid into Court.From thusRecord.GEO. IL RIDDLE, Proth'y.The Auditor in the above case gives notice, that hewill attend to the dutiesof hisappointment at hisotSceon Fourth street, in Pittsbunrb, on Tuesday, the 4th ofJune next, at 3 o'clock. P M, at which time and placethose interested are requested to attend.
FRS. R. SHUNK, Auditor.

County, ofilpr61

mio-cm2s

WM. M. CROSSA,INNo. 1.5Market,siresdoors Jr.,,.Third et.,-IS now receivingandilgunter°P;nols.acor ft icihst' ing in part
of
of- 6-4 Balsarinee, Pointed Lawns, Chintzes, PlaidGingham.. light and dark painted Moss de LanAel.Satin stripe Challi and do Leine, Lace and PlaidiMils-Una, Chileans, Foulard Silk.. 6-4 Parisians, 'Plain?hikes and MomdeLaineShaorls,Ladies Cravatt,Col-lays and Capes. Cap Notts in all variety. Black FilletMitts and Gloves, new style Bonnet Ribbons. ForGentlemen's weer. plain and flimsy Cassimeres, LinenMillings Marseilles and Sada Waives. Linen andLisle Thread Gam,. &c., du , together with .ape..evil assortment of Fancy and Staple Goodi, arbich forCash will be sold at the lowest prier.may 9-d3L
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